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E-mail address: talis.bachmann@ut.ee (T. BachmanIn searching for the target-afterimage patch among spatially separate alternatives of color-afterimages
the target fades from awareness before its competitors (Bachmann, T., & Murd, C. (2010). Covert spatial
attention in search for the location of a color-afterimage patch speeds up its decay from awareness: Intro-
ducing a method useful for the study of neural correlates of visual awareness. Vision Research 50, 1048–
1053). In an analogous study presented here we show that a similar effect is obtained when a target spa-
tial location speciﬁed according to the direction of motion aftereffect within it is searched by covert top-
down attention. The adverse effect of selective attention on the duration of awareness of sensory qualiae
known earlier to be present for color and periodic spatial contrast is extended also to sensory channels
carrying motion information.
 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The facilitative effect of attention on a vast variety of perceptual
experiences and responses is well documented, including the
enhancing effect on motion perception (Allen & Ledgeway, 2003;
Dobkins, Rezec, & Krekelberg, 2007; Itti, Rees, & Tsotsos, 2005; Pos-
ner, 2004; Rezec, Krekelberg, & Dobkins, 2004). This includes facil-
itation of the motion aftereffect (MAE) when inducing stimuli are
attended, compared to when they are unattended (Cavanagh,
1992; Chaudhuri, 1990). However, there are exceptions to this rule.
It has been found that voluntary covert attention to afterimages of
color and afterimages of spatially modulated contrast tends to
speed up their decay from awareness (Bachmann & Murd, 2010;
Lou, 2001; Suzuki & Grabowecki, 2003; van Boxtel, Tsuchiya, &
Koch, 2010; Wede & Francis, 2007). These ﬁndings support the
growing understanding that mechanisms of attention and con-
scious awareness are not the same and may even have mutually
opposite effects (Baars, 1997; Brascamp, van Boxtel, Knapen, &
Blake, 2010; Koch & Tsuchiya, 2007; Lamme, 2003; Tsuchiya &
Koch, 2009; van Boxtel et al., 2010; Van Gaal & Fahrenfort, 2008).
In a recent study we showed that when subjects searched for a
color-afterimage patch among the mutually distant, competing
color-afterimage patches, the duration of the target patch de-
creased compared to the selectively unattended patches (Bach-
mann & Murd, 2010). While up to now the demonstrations of thell rights reserved.
, University of Tartu, 78 Tiigi
n).adverse effects of selective attention on afterimages have used sta-
tic stimuli conditions, we wonder whether this adverse effect
might be extended also to dynamic displays and aftereffects used
in an experimental design analogous to that of Bachmann and
Murd (2010). The answer to this question is not obvious. First,
selective attention to inducing motion stimuli increases MAE dura-
tion (Cavanagh, 1992; Chaudhuri, 1990), which is not consistent
with the effects on afterimage duration when inducers of the col-
or-afterimages are attended to (e.g., Suzuki & Grabowecki, 2003;
Wede & Francis, 2007). Second, general literature on motion detec-
tion and MAE does not have very good clues to what might be ex-
pected when the post-adaptation attentional effects on MAE are
explored (Derrington, Allen, & Delicato, 2004; Mather, Verstraten,
& Anstis, 1998). Third, it is not obvious whether, in principle, selec-
tive attention should necessarily have adverse effects on all types
of afterimages. Furthermore, mechanisms of motion sensing and
awareness are multilevel, with the effects of independent variables
on these levels being often independent and uncorrelated or non-
additively interacting. For example, the relative contribution of and
accessibility to ﬁrst- and second-order motion analysing mecha-
nisms is varying with positional uncertainty and awareness, inde-
pendence of coding spatial position and motion direction of the
moving stimulus has been observed, attentional effects on motion
perception depend on stimuli parameters, the relation of the ef-
fects of attention and awareness can depend on whether low-level
phase-sensitive mechanisms are tapped or higher-level phase-
insensitive mechanisms are involved, and the data on awareness
and attention involvement in these effects is often inconsistent (Al-
len & Ledgeway, 2003; Brascamp et al., 2010; Bulakowski, Kolde-
Fig. 1a. An example of four areas of adaptation including gratings moving in four
alternative directions (black arrows for illustration purposes, not seen in experi-
mental displays). The disc-shaped areas including the moving adapting stimuli
were centered around central ﬁxation. Subjects keep ﬁxating the central small cross
area while the adapting gratings-in-motion are presented for 24 s.
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2007). Before it is substantiated to go into the details about
whether the putative attentional effects on MAE depend on ﬁrst-
or second-order mechanisms, mainly through position coding
channels or directly via motion direction coding channels, etc.,
our main aim now is to ascertain whether the adverse effect of
selective attention on MAE can be found in principle.
To minimize the possible sensory confounding factors, it is
important to verify whether the opposite effect of attention on
afterimage experience in case of MAE would hold in the conditions
where there are no competing feature-signals from the same or a
closely neighboring receptive ﬁeld, but the spatial areas including
explicitly perceived MAE are mutually distant. The corresponding
hypothesis motivated by the ﬁndings from Bachmann and Murd
(2010) states that post-adaptation selective attention to spatially
localized MAE-area decreases the average duration of this afteref-
fect compared to the MAE created by the inducing stimuli with dif-
ferent directions of motion located in the alternative, spatially
remote areas. We explore the effects with a search task where tar-
gets are deﬁned at the moment when the motion in the inducing
stimuli is stopped and MAE is about to be perceived.
Similarly to some of the aims Bachmann and Murd (2010) had,
the present study is also useful for the development of new exper-
imental methods for studying neural correlates of the contents of
visual perceptual consciousness (awareness) (NCC). The typical
strategy in these studies is to combine some psychophysical exper-
imental method where target stimuli awareness is a dependent
variable (e.g., as is the case with binocular rivalry, visual masking,
motion induced blindness, attentional blink) and combine this
method with brain imaging (e.g., fMRI, MEG, EEG). This permits
to see what and how in the conscious brain is involved in produc-
ing consciousness-level subjective representation of the target
stimulus. As the motion-sensitive visual areas (e.g., V5) are well
localizable by brain imaging, variations in the duration of MAE
awareness vis-à-vis variation in the activity of V5 and some puta-
tive related cerebral locations should help better study neural cor-
relates of consciousness deconfounded from attention. So the
default purpose of the present study is to present another method
that conforms to the suggested useful criteria of NCC research as
well.2. Experiment
2.1. Methods
2.1.1. Subjects
Six subjects (four females, two males, age range 19–27) with
normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity participated. Informed
consent was obtained and signed.2.1.2. Stimuli and procedure
In each trial four disc-shaped areas, equidistant from a small
central ﬁxation cross were used for presenting the adapting and
testing stimuli (Fig. 1a). Within these areas, achromatic sine-wave
gratings were presented; in the adapting phase of each trial the
grating moved orthogonally to its isoluminance vectors and the
movement directions were mutually different. Four possible differ-
ent directions of movement were used: up, down, rightward, left-
ward. Four directions and four possible locations allowed using 24
different stimulation sets. Movement directions were assigned to
the disc-shaped motion areas randomly. The diameter size of each
area subtended about 3.5 as estimated from the viewer’s point of
view; the distance of the center of each area from ﬁxation was
about 4 of the visual angle. The space-average luminance of the
stimuli was set at 63 cd/m2. The gratings had spatial frequencyequal to 2.86 cycles/deg. The adapting stimuli appeared in combi-
nations of four different motion directions that, when switched off,
were followed by opposite-direction MAE spatially projected onto
four static test gratings presented in the same disc-shaped areas
where the adapting gratings-in-motion had been presented.
Each trial started with a blank grey ﬁeld (luminance 65 cd/m2),
followed by the presentation of four simultaneously displayed dics
ﬁlled with moving gratings for 24 s; after motion offset static grat-
ings were presented in the discs. Subjects were asked to keep their
gaze ﬁxated at the central ﬁxation cross during the trial.
Experiment was carried out in two sessions, with their order
counterbalanced between subjects. One session was speciﬁed as
target-aftereffect search where subjects had to report whether
the target aftereffect (which direction was indicated by an arrow
presented at the ﬁxation after motion offset; see Fig. 1b for an
example) faded as the ﬁrst one among the four alternatives or
not (condition Search); the other session consisted in monitoring
the aftereffects for the relative temporal delay of the aftereffect
fading, with subjects having to report which direction-speciﬁed
aftereffect faded as the ﬁrst among the four alternatives (condition
Monitoring). Before main experiment each subject performed
three training trials in order to familiarize with the general proce-
dure and aftereffect experiences.
Between trials, a short resting pause was inserted. Each subject
performed 90 trials, 45 in both conditions (Monitoring, Search).
The motion direction and location combinations for each trial were
selected randomly from the 24 possible combinations.
The principal dependent measure was proportion of trials
where each direction of motion aftereffect was reported as ’faded
ﬁrst’ compared to any other motion aftereffect in that trial.
2.2. Results
For each subject, proportion of trials where some MAE of a def-
inite motion direction disappeared before other sensed MAE direc-
tions in the rest of the areas, was calculated. Repeated Measures
ANOVA had factors condition (Search, Monitoring) and direction
(four levels). The main hypothesis was supported by the signiﬁcant
Fig. 1b. An example of a screen used in the Search condition. The cue arrow with
target-MAE direction appears at the ﬁxation, indicating the direction of motion that
has to be covertly localized in one of the four areas in order to report whether MAE
with this direction in its area faded from experience before any other MAE in other
areas.
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when subjects attended to a cued MAE direction, it faded earlier
than apparent motion in other MAE areas with other directions,
compared to when subjects monitored the four simultaneous
MAE display areas for detecting which direction MAE faded as
the ﬁrst. The effect of direction appeared as a tendency
[F(3, 15) = 2.91, p < 0.069], referring to the fact that the likelihood
of fading as the ﬁrst was different for different directions. Particu-
larly, in searching for target-directional MAE, up- and downward
directed motion AEs tended to disappear as ﬁrst more often than
right- or leftward directed motion AEs. In the Monitoring condi-
tions there were no differences between MAE directions
[F(3, 15) = 5.54, p = 0.653]. Naturally to expect, interaction be-
tween task condition and MAE direction was signiﬁcant
[F(3, 15) = 3.32, p < 0.049], supporting the tendency of the effectFig. 2. The diagram showing the percentage of responses indicating that the MAE of this
areas. Task 1 – Search; Task 2 – Monitoring. Directions of searched or monitored MAEs:
D? U – upwards motion.of selective attention to appear relatively stronger for upward
and downward MAE experiences. Fig. 2 shows percentages of trials
where each of the MAE directions localized in spatially separated
areas faded before other MAE directions localized in other areas,
depicted separately for each motion direction.
Because two different tasks used in this study had equal proba-
bility distributions of the possible perceptual events, but not the
same type of actual probability value distributions for response
alternatives, it was advisable to carry out statistical analysis for
the signiﬁcance of the difference between the theoretically ex-
pected value of randomly produced response ‘‘disappeared before
others’’ (0.25) and the actual value of the proportion of ‘‘disap-
peared before others’’, responses, drawn for each direction sepa-
rately. This analysis (single sample t-test comparing the actual
empirical value against theoretical 0.25) showed no signiﬁcant ef-
fects in the Monitoring condition, but signiﬁcant effects in search
condition for downward and upward MAE (M = 55.86 [SE = 5.58]
was signiﬁcantly different from the theoretical M = 25.0 [t = 5.53,
p < 0.002] for downward MAE; M = 60.28 [SE = 5.79] was signiﬁ-
cantly different from the theoretical M = 25.0 [t = 6.09,
p < 0.0017] for upward MAE). With other directions of MAE, there
was no effect of attention that would contradict our principal re-
sults; simply the trend in the expected direction is observable as
a slight tendency in the graph (see Fig. 2).
The results taken together provide support for the restricting ef-
fect of selective covert spatial attention on the duration of MAE in
the conditions where competing sensory signals from the alterna-
tive directional motion cues were presented from the spatially re-
mote receptive ﬁelds.3. Discussion
In the present study we extended the earlier results showing
that selective attending to a critical color of a negative chromatic
afterimage suppresses its visible duration compared to when the
same quality afterimage is ignored by attention (Bachmann &
Murd, 2010) and showed an analogous effect to be the case also
in the domain of motion aftereffects. For the ﬁrst time the adverse
effect of selective covert attention on MAE studied in the condi-
tions of visual search from mutually distant spatial areas was
found. Contrary to the facilitative effects on MAE when adapting
stimuli are attended (Cavanagh, 1992; Chaudhuri, 1990; Dobkinsparticular direction faded from experience before any other localized MAE in other
R? L – leftwards motion, U? D – downwards motion, L? R – rightwards motion,
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attention increases MAE (Huk, Ress, & Heeger, 2004), attention to
the ‘‘pure’’ motion sensing during the episode when external sen-
sory input communicating motion cues is absent restricts MAE
duration. This happens provided the MAE direction matches the
direction looked for with the aid of top-down attentional inﬂuence.
Thus, the list of the qualiae associated with adverse effects of
attention on direct sensory awareness has been extended. Selective
spatial attention mechanisms involved in pre-speciﬁed sensory ob-
ject search and driven in the top-down manner can function as
working against the sustained sensory awareness of a critical se-
lected sensory feature. Additional support for the notion of non-
equivalence of attention and awareness is provided (Baars, 1997;
Koch & Tsuchiya, 2007; Lamme, 2003; Tsuchiya & Koch, 2009;
Van Gaal & Fahrenfort, 2008; Wilimzig, Tsuchiya, Fahle, Einhäuser,
& Koch, 2008).
3.1. On the possibility of response bias
It could be argued that our results might be confounded by a re-
sponse bias. For example, when unexperienced observers are asked
to report whether or not the MAE of the cued direction disappears
the earliest, observers may tend to conﬁrm it readily. To check for
this possibility we ran an additional experimental condition with
subjects asked to report whether theMAEwith cued direction faded
as the last. If the bias effect would be the cause of the ‘‘attentional’’
effects, this new condition should have produced opposite results –
cued direction should have been reported as lasting the longest. The
effect of the searched direction was absent in this condition, show-
ing no support for the bias effect [F(3, 15) = 0.65, p = 0.594].
3.2. Possible levels of the attentional effect on MAE
An inﬂuential experiments-based set of theories explaining
MAE assume it to be the result of direction-selective imbalance
in motion-sensing channels as a result of directionally selective
adaptation (Huk et al., 2004; Morgan, Chubb, & Solomon, 2006).
The balance point of an opponent mechanism implementing the
interaction between various directionally tuned channels is chan-
ged by directionally selective adaptation and as a result the
autochthonous activity of the neurons in the disinhibited channel
leads to MAE with opposite direction to the one that has been
adapted. What can be the reason why selective top-down attention
to the ‘‘unleashed’’ direction speeds up its activity compared to
when attention is distributed or randomly changed between the
alternative MAE locations? When we realistically assume that
attention to a feature enhances the activity of the neural units
responsible for its perception, its inhibitory effect on the opponent
units should also increase. Consequently, the MAE in the neurons
tuned to other, competing receptive ﬁelds signalling different
directions of motion should decrease, but as our results show, it
actually does not decrease. On the other hand, if we assume that
top-down attention leads to ‘‘fatiguing’’ or exhaustion of ﬁring re-
sources of the neurons it inﬂuences and if this effect is relatively
stronger compared to the lateral-inhibitory effect on the compet-
ing units, then our results can be reasonably explained. This also
means that the origins of our effect belong to the top-down effects
rather than to some low level lateral effects.
From the two recently acknowledged attentional systems, the
dorsal fronto-parietal system is considered as the basis for top-
down attention, with the ventral system thought to mediate bot-
tom-up attentional effects (Corbetta & Shulman, 2002). In our
experimental task target selection was cued in a top-down manner
and it is therefore tempting to relate our results to the effects of the
dorsal attentional system. The dorsal system is present bilaterally
in both hemispheres while the ventral system is dominantly pres-ent in the right hemisphere (Corbetta & Shulman, 2002; Fox, Corb-
etta, Snyder, Vincent, & Raichle, 2006). All this together with the
well known fact that spatial neglect tends to cover left visual ﬁeld
suggested us look for the possible effects of laterality in our data.
This is in order to get some additional clues for interpretation. In
the Search condition, the proportion of responses indicating that
target faded as the ﬁrst was higher for the left visual ﬁeld targets
compared to the right visual ﬁeld targets (M = 51.55 [SD = 8.58]
vs. M = 38.02 [SD = 9.50], respectively; [t = 3.20, p < 0.024]). At ﬁrst
this may seem to point at the ventral system involvement. How-
ever, there are a couple of problems with this interpretation. First,
we found that in the Monitoring condition without pre-cued top-
down attention there was nevertheless a strong tendency in the
same direction as was the effect in the Search condition
(M = 62.96 [SD = 13.74] vs. M = 37.04 [SD = 13.74], [t = 2.31,
p = 0.069]). This problem can be overcome if we remind that both
attentional systems sustain their relative share of typical activity
also in the resting state without explicit attentional cueing (Fox
et al., 2006). However, the second problem is more difﬁcult. Re-
cently it was found that there is a left visual ﬁeld stimulation
advantage in activating the attentional systems (Siman-Tov et al.,
2007). Importantly, this bias is present universally – in the ipsilat-
eral as well as contralateral hemispheres for the dorsal system, in
the ventral system of the right hemisphere, and also throughout
most of the hierarchy of visual processing beginning with the sub-
cortical levels. Thus, it is difﬁcult at present to relate our results
unequivocally to some speciﬁc attentional system, especially when
bearing in mind that these systems strongly interact (Fox et al.,
2006).
When attention is tested by visual crowding, upper hemiﬁeld
stimulation poses more serious problems for attentional resolution
compared to lower hemiﬁeld stimulation (He, Cavanagh, & Intrili-
gator, 1996). Knowing the mechanism responsible for this effect
could aid interpretation of our results, provided that our data also
would show analogous effects. An additional analysis showed no
effect of whether stimuli were presented in the upper or lower
hemiﬁelds (for Monitoring, t = 1.34, p = 0.237; for Search,
t = 0.88, p = 0.418).
3.3. Possible motion analysing mechanisms involved in the attentional
effects
MAE can be caused both by ﬁrst-order and second-order motion
displays and by implicit as well as explicitly perceived stimulation
(Seiffert, Sommers, Dale, & Tootell, 2003; Whitney & Bressler,
2007). As we used luminance based motion regimens and did not
manipulate ﬁrst- vs. second-order effects purposely, it is impossi-
ble to draw any ﬁrm conclusions about the relative involvement
of ﬁrst-order and second-order motion mechanisms in the adverse
attentional effect on MAE. As both of these mechanisms were
shown to be susceptible to attentional effects in earlier studies
(e.g., Allen & Ledgeway, 2003), both may be involved also in the ef-
fects found here. Moreover, the adaptation process based on ﬁrst-
order motion signals may inﬂuence activity or state of the higher-
level motion analysing mechanisms sensitive to both the ﬁrst-or-
der motion and second-order motion. Based on the highly similar
neural activity patterns accompanying MAE from ﬁrst- and sec-
ond-order motion and recorded from all principal areas involved
in motion perception (Seiffert et al., 2003) we would like to spec-
ulate that the adverse attentional effect found here is a general
one, relevant for the uniﬁed motion detection system.
In order to try to specify the motion perceptionmechanisms im-
plied in the emergence of the effect found in this study it is advis-
able to see what the known effects of decreasing MAE duration
are. For example, MAE-durations decrease with speed of the adapt-
ing stimulus (e.g., Seiffert et al., 2003; van de Grind, Lankheet, & Tao,
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attention onMAE duration is related to themotion analysingmech-
anisms sensitive to the speed of motion. Among the mechanisms of
implicit and explicit motion perception the ones that inﬂuence per-
ceived velocity ofmotion inMAE are the attention-related ones that
increase perceived velocity, provided attentional tracking of the
high-level, awareness related motion (Cavanagh, 1992). Conse-
quently, it is possible that selectively attending to one of the spatial
areas including MAE increases the apparent speed of the attended
motion feature and by this, as a secondary effect, decreases MAE
duration. This possibility should be studied in future experiments,
with the prediction that attended MAE areas may appear having
relatively higher speed of illusory motion.
Speed of motion contributes to MAE also in terms of inﬂuencing
the interaction of directionally selective mechanisms in determin-
ing the perceived direction of motion in MAE (Alais, Verstraten, &
Burr, 2005). This is relevant also because our attentional instruc-
tion was speciﬁed by the direction of the target-MAE and the selec-
tivity of the speeded-up decay was based on motion direction.
These considerations additionally and indirectly support the puta-
tive involvement of the inhibition of the MAE through covert
manipulation of the apparent speed by attention.
If these speculations prove to be valid by later experiments, we
will have to accept that in addition to the facilitative and neutral
effects of speed of motion (e.g., Kreegipuu, Murd, & Allik, 2006;
Murd, Kreegipuu, & Allik, 2009) on the perception some effects
can be just the opposite – the inhibitory or restrictive ones.
Our ﬁndings seem to even more complicate the picture of
awareness- and attention related interactions in visual perception
in general and motion perception in particular. On the one hand we
know that awareness of the adapting stimuli augments MAE
(Blake, Tadin, Sobel, Raissian, & Chong, 2006; Whitney & Bressler,
2007) and attention to the adapting stimuli prolongs MAE (Cava-
nagh, 1992; Chaudhuri, 1990).1 On the other hand we see that
attention to MAE inhibits it (data from the present work). And to
make the picture even more varied, Brascamp et al. (2010) found evi-
dence of response enhancement accompanying both attention and
awareness, both in the phase-sensitive neural channels characteris-
tic of early processing stages and in the phase-insensitive channels
typical of higher cortical areas. Importantly, the effects of attention
and awareness on phase-insensitive responses were positively corre-
lated, but no correlation between the effects on phase-sensitive re-
sponses was found. Thus there appear to be independent
signatures of attention and awareness in early visual areas, but a
convergence of their effects at more advanced processing stages.
At ﬁrst sight this seems to suggest that our results are due to inter-
actions in early visual areas where attention and awareness effects
are independent. However, the absence of positive correlation does
not mean that there cannot be negative correlation between atten-
tion and awareness effects. This means that the adverse effect of
attention on the duration of visual awareness of MAE may be med-
iated by higher levels, but the effect is negative. Thus, we are on1 In a small informal experiment, we also asked subjects to selectively attend to
one of the moving gratings during induction in order to test whether this would
selectively prolong MAE similarly to what was found in earlier studies with
afterimages. The result was negative: MAE at the locus that was attended during
induction did not decay later compared to MAE in the unattended loci (M = 24.44,
SD = 25.63, t = 0.589, p = 0.615). Even if selective attention to an inducer would have
prolonged MAE at that locus, this potential effect may have been cancelled during the
evaluation episode because in order to perform the task subjects may have selectively
attended to the corresponding afterimage and thus, conversely, decreased its
duration. We lack any good theory to predict whether facilitation or inhibition
should have won over in this situation. As a corollary, this ﬁnding cautions us about
studying inducer-attention effects on afterimages in the conditions where critical
stimuli occupy the same location during induction and test phases. Unless one
separates the effects of attention during induction and perception of aftereffects, one
may get the results confounding the two factors.square one again and future experiments should reveal whether
early level or higher-level mechanisms are producing our effects,
or their interaction.
Future experiments should also explain why the effect is signif-
icantly present with vertical motion vectors, but very weak, if pres-
ent at all with lateral motion vectors. The solution to this problem
may not be so straightforward because in terms of the factors re-
lated to the aperture problem and the relative share of component
motion and pattern motion mechanisms the concept of motion
vectors appears ambiguous. Our present experimental design was
not sufﬁcient in order to control for the relative effects of these fac-
tors. In subsequent studies our present approach could be devel-
oped by purposely manipulating the relative impact of
component motion and pattern motion in attended and unat-
tended stimulation. Based on a recent ﬁnding by Tsuchiya and
Braun (2007) who found stronger effects of attention on pattern
motion compared to component motion, the subsequent combina-
tion of our present paradigm with that of Tsuchiya and Braun
might help more ﬁrmly relate the adverse effect of attention on
motion awareness to higher order cortical mechanisms.
On the other hand, because the adverse effect of attention on
the sensory aftereffect tends to be universal (by behaving analo-
gously for static color cues, periodic spatial contrast, and motion
cues), it is possible that considering one or another motion analys-
ing mechanism and carrying out special experiments for this pur-
pose may not help to understand the basic nature of this effect at
all. Indeed, there is enough strong evidence that visual attention
conforms exactly to the predictions of a single, integrated resource
similarly acting upon sensory evidence widely varying in terms of
speciﬁc contents (Pastukhov, Fischer, & Braun, 2009).
4. Conclusions
In the present study we showed that selective covert attention
tends to speed up the decay of MAE when it is used in visual ob-
ject-search among spatially distant objects speciﬁed in the subjec-
tive, phenomenal domain of motion perception. This effect in its
robust form appears with MAE along vertical motion vectors. We
therefore extended the examples where selective attention has
an adverse effect on sensory phenomenology also to the perceived
motion domain. Likewise to what was found with color and spatial
periodic contrast stimuli, this paradigm can be productively used
in future studies of the neural correlates of visual awareness free
from the attentional confound and in the conditions where tempo-
ral uncertainty of the emergence, persistence and decay of the crit-
ical subjective experience can be much better controlled and
evaluated when compared to the traditional methods of masking,
sensory (iconic) memory, temporal order judgment, attentional
blink and several others.
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